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Amendment 004
This amendment serves to:
1-publish additional GBO Sensor Facility Questions to be addressed by Respondents;
2-publish an update to the Questions and Answers document;
3-publish additional Questions received from Industry and Answers provided by Canada; and
4-provide details on the sites that have been chosen, or are under consideration for locating GBO
sensors.

Additional GBO Sensor Facility Questions to be addressed by Respondents
1. What are the maximum power requirements of your GBO Sensor facility in kilo Volt-Amperes
(kVA) or kilo Watts (kW), and what is the maximum total expected current draw. This figure
should include the maximum total power and total current draw of the facility, dome, and GBO
sensors, and processing equipment during operational use.
2. Can your proposed facility and sensor equipment be adapted to single-phase power (120VAC
and 240VAC), similar to a residential split phase system?
3. In addition to the information provided in GBO Site data, what metrics would you propose
gathering to aid in determining suitability of the sites, and how would you make those
measurements?

Amendment 003
This amendment serves to publish questions posed by vendors and responses provided by Canada.
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Surveillance of Space 2 Ground-Based Optical System Request for Information
W8474-207923/A
Questions and Answers
INDUSTRY QUESTIONS – GBO Industry Days, October 8-9, 2019

PROJECT FUNDING
Q1. Will there be paid studies for Ground Based Optical (GBO) and Space Based Optical (SBO)
Definition phases?
A1. For the GBO portion of the project there will not be any funded studies. Questions related to the
SBO portion of the Project will be addressed on buyandsell.gc.ca under solicitation W8474187639/A.
Q2. Can you confirm that the budget published in the SofS2 GBO industry day presentation is current?
A2. Yes. The budget figure shown is a preliminary funding range for obtaining the GBO and SBO systems,
project related costs, and contingency. This budget does not include operational and maintenance
costs. Canada does not currently have specific budget figures for the GBO system, and is looking to
industry for feedback to improve its estimates.

PROCUREMENT STRATEGY
Q3. What are the timelines of the Request for Proposal (RFP)?
A3. Canada is currently soliciting GBO solutions from Industry along with their implementation
schedules in order to better define our RFP timelines.
Q4. How would Canada define the draft RFP, and will the draft RFP be open for comment?
A4. Information provided by industry through their responses to the GBO Request for Information will
be analyzed and used to draft the RFP. The draft RFP will then be posted to buyandsell.gc.ca;
industry comments on the draft RFP are welcomed, and may be used in the development of the final
RFP.
Q5. The RFI mentions that the draft RFP is estimated to be released in April of 2020. Can you clarify if
the draft RFP will have a Definition phase or go directly to a Build phase? If not a Build phase, how
will Canada deal with Definition?
A5. There will be a Definition phase in which both the draft RFP and the finalized RFP will developed.
The analysis of the RFI responses, and subsequent comments to the draft GBO RFP will constitute
the Definition activities required to create the final GBO RFP. However, there will not be any paid
definition phase work.
Q6. For the draft GBO RFP, will Industry have a chance to reply with substantive costing?
A6. No, substantive costing information should be accompanied with final RFP bid as bid price. There will
be no opportunities to provide substantive costing during the draft RFP review.
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Q7. What drives the evaluation weighting ratios between the technical to price proposals scores (such
as 70/30 or 60/40), or the choice to use a lowest cost compliant evaluation, and what do you
anticipate for the procurement strategy?
A7. Increasing technical complexity of the capability being sought may increase the technical score
weighting; a lowest cost compliant evaluation may be used when the capability being sought is well
understood or non-complex. The procurement strategy for the GBO requirement has not been
finalized; the evaluation methodology and weights have not been selected yet.
Q8. How would you rate technology maturity in the RFP?
A8. It is anticipated that mature technologies will be required to meet project timelines. However, the
trade-off of increased capability provided by newer technologies will be considered. If the
technology maturity were to be evaluated, the following factors may be considered: whether the
technology been put into service, provision of references attesting to the favourable performance of
the technology, ready availability of the technology (e.g. COTS).
Q9. Does the GBO build overlap with the Definition phase? Will the Project go to Treasury Board (TB)
for the GBO Implementation phase separately?
A9. It is anticipated that there will be one submission to the Minister of National Defence for the SofS2
project to enter into the Definition phase. Implementation phases for the GBO and SBO will be
separate. Canada anticipates separate TB submissions for expenditure authority for the GBO and
SBO requirements.
Q10. How will you determine your substantive costing for the Treasury Board submission?
A10. If released, the bid price will serve as substantive cost in advance of the Treasury Board submission.
Q11. When will the RFP for GBO build be released?
A11. As stated in the presentation provided on Industry day, which is available on buyandsell.gc.ca, it is
anticipated that the GBO RFP may be released between mid-2021 and early 2022.
Q12. The milestone for GBO build is March 2023. Will the GBO and SBO builds be separate?
A12. Yes. It is anticipated that the procurement processes and manufacturing of the SBO and GBO
systems will be separate.
Q13. Will there be an SBO RFI amendment for mission concept studies and R&D work in Definition?
A13. Questions related to the SBO portion of the Project will be addressed on buyandsell.gc.ca under
solicitation W8474-187639/A.
Q14. Is there Research and Development funding for the investigation of the Infrared (IR) utility?
A14. No. However, Canada remains interested in proposals detailing “Near IR” technologies that can be
incorporated into a GBO solution, along with the associated benefits, costs and trade-offs.
Q15. Will there be an Industry Day for the SBO RFI amendment and if so, what would be the expected
release date?
A15. That has yet to be determined. Please continue to refer to buyandsell.gc.ca under solicitation
W8474-187639/A for updates.
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Q16. Is there an intent to access DRDC Innovation for Defence Excellence and Security (IDEaS)
program for anything?
A16. There are currently no IDEaS initiatives directly linked to the SofS2 Project.
Q17. Will there be a series of RFIs/RFPs beyond the SBO?
A17. The scope of SofS 2 includes the GBO and SBO systems. Future procurements are beyond the scope
of this Q&A.

INFRASTRUCTURE
Q18. Will the infrastructure be provided as Government Furnished Equipment (GFE)? What is the
scope of the infrastructure?
A18. Canada will consider a range of infrastructure options, including all infrastructure being provided as
GFE; having only a portion of the infrastructure provided as GFE; and having all infrastructure
elements provided by Industry. Canada is looking to determine respondents’ capability to provide
infrastructure, as well as the associated timelines and costs. The scope of the infrastructure would
be the provision of facilities that house the GBO sensors at their respective locations. Utilities and
network infrastructure up to a demarcation point adjacent to the GBO facilities would be provided
by Canada.
Q19. Do you foresee providing the dimensions of the GBO facility?
A19. There are currently no constraints on facility size. Respondents are requested to provide the
dimensions and any other requirements for the facility needed to accommodate their proposed
sensor systems.
Q20. The GFE infrastructure option reduces the Industrial and Technological Benefits/Value
Proposition (ITB/VP) value a company can provide to Canada by having a Canadian company
implement the site work. Will there be an ITB requirement for this procurement?
A20. The ITB/VP requirement has not yet been determined.
Q21. Is there any residual capability from the previous GBO that can be leveraged?
A21. No. Canada is not aware of any residual capability that can be leveraged from the previous GBOs
developed as concept demonstrators for Sapphire network connectivity to the SSN at this time.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Q22. What would be the capability requirement for higher end solutions in terms of sensitivity? Cost
likely increases exponentially with sensitivity. What are the expectations of where the scale is?
A22. Respondents are encouraged to examine a range of solutions in response to the RFI, and indicate
the associated trade-offs (costs, schedule, complexity, risks, etc.) for each solution. Respondents are
requested to make recommendations on the solution that would optimally achieve the
requirement.
Q23. Is it important to meet the 17.5 visual magnitude requirement?
A23. Yes. The 17.5 visual magnitude requirement for the GBO Sensor is High Level Mandatory
Requirement that has been set by Canada.
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Q24. Does the 17.5 visual magnitude include the case when objects are closely spaced?
A24. The stated requirement is to detect objects at 17.5 visual magnitude.
Q25. Is it more important to have a persistent sensor on a target over a long period of time or is it
better to have more interrupted tracking of multiple targets? Is there a continuum there?
A25. This has not been precisely defined, as yet. Though catalogue maintenance will form a significant
portion of the GBO taskings, as stated in the RFI, there remains a requirement to conduct
characterization taskings that require longer dwell times on an object. A third mode of operation,
Search and Clearing, is also detailed in the RFI. These modes of conducting tasks are required to be
available to the operators. Respondents are encouraged to state how these modes are optimally
accommodated by their proposed system, and any associated implications to the design decisions.
Q26. The RFI shows two apertures (two sensors) per site. Is this what Canada is expecting?
A26. The RFI illustrations showing two GBO sensors at a given site are simply graphics. Respondents are
encouraged to propose a range of solutions and recommend the GBO sensor solution that optimally
meets the requirements.
Q27. Is an infrared sensor needed to help with daytime operations? Does Canada envision a different
sensor with infrared and Electro-Optical (EO) to address nighttime dual-mode system?
A27. Canada is interested in considering technologies that can increase the capabilities of the system,
such as “Near IR” sensors that could expand operating hours of the GBO, implemented with
combinations of sensors or sensors with multiple filter configurations. Respondents are encouraged
to propose these capabilities along with the associated maturity/reliability, costs, and trade-offs.
Q28. Have there been any studies conducted regarding weather conditions/patterns and data for the
sites that could be made available?
A28. Canada has performed a preliminary site analysis that took into consideration publicly available
data related to local seeing conditions. Canada is working to publish these preliminary analyses via
this industry engagement process on buyandsell.gc.ca in order to inform industry, and allow for
better feedback from respondents. Respondents are encouraged to include any analysis of this
nature in their RFI responses. When the coordinates of the planned sites are determined, they will
be shared with industry on buyandsell.gc.ca.
Q29. What are you looking for in terms of a field of view (FOV) from one telescope?
A29. The FOV has not been specified at this time. Instead of providing narrower requirement, Canada
encourages respondents to examine a range of solutions in their RFI response, and indicate the
associated trade-offs (costs, schedule, complexity, risks, etc.) for each solution. Respondents are
then requested to make their recommendation on the solution that would optimally achieve the
requirements.
Q30. Latency requirements on tasking or data processing is not mentioned in the RFI. Does Canada
have this data?
A30. Respondents are encouraged to detail the GBO system architecture and placement of the
observation processing sub-systems, including any details on latency during those processing steps.
As Canada is providing the network infrastructure, Canada would ultimately be responsible for the
transmission portion of the latency between the GBO sensor sites and the Sensor Tasking and
Reporting Station (STARS).
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Q31. One challenge for GBO is the network availability and the timely delivery of raw data could be an
issue. Have you considered distributing the latency on raw and derived data?
A31. Respondents are encouraged to provide suggestions on how to optimize system performance
including any provisions or system architectures to reduce latency.
Q32. At what point would you share bandwidth information?
A32. Canada is looking to determine the bandwidth available through its network infrastructure. Once
this information becomes available, Canada will provide this information via this industry
engagement process through buyandsell.gc.ca. Respondents are encouraged to specify their
bandwidth requirements, and consider options to operate within a bandwidth limited environment.
Q33. What can we do to achieve greater Intelligence Surveillance Reconnaissance (ISR) result between
the space and ground on the GBO/SBO interface?
A33. Canada will consider this. Respondents are encouraged to provide proposals including a capability
to fuse SSA sensors to achieve enhanced SSA.
Q34. Is the requirement only for SSA or for characterization and identification?
A34. At this time the requirements include both SSA and characterization taskings. However,
respondents are encouraged to propose a range of solutions and indicate the associated trade-offs
for capabilities such as space object identification.
Q35. What is the spatial resolution required for the characterization on the telescope?
A35. The spatial resolution has not been specified at this time. Instead of providing a narrower
requirement, Canada encourages respondents to examine a range of solutions in the RFI response,
and indicate the associated trade-offs (costs, schedule, complexity, risks, etc.) for each solution.
Respondents are requested to make their recommendations on the solution that would optimally
achieve the required missions.
Q36. Why is there an emphasis on a particular technology rather than on commercial SSA data
services and other sensor types such as radar?
A35. When the Project first entered Options Analysis Phase, a study was conducted to look at the suite
of technologies that should be considered for SofS 2, which included commercial SSA data services
and radar sensors. Procurement of commercial SSA data services was ruled out for security reasons,
and for the lack of national control. With the information available at that time, the study concluded
the cost of a radar system to be prohibitive, and was subsequently ruled out. Canada encourages
respondents to provide information detailing the capabilities of proposed systems that meet project
requirements. Please include information on the level of maturity of the technology, timelines and
costs (especially as this was the discounting factor for radar in the initial analysis). All information
provided in the RFI responses will be considered as the project moves forward.
Q37. What are the local light pollution levels? These may limit the visual magnitude the system is
capable of achieving. This data will assist in quantifying the effects of local environmental
conditions on a proposed system.
A37. Canada performed a preliminary site analysis that took into consideration publicly available data
related to local seeing conditions. Canada will endeavour to publish its preliminary analysis via
future RFI amendment in order to inform industry and allow for better feedback from respondents.
Respondents are encouraged to include any analysis of this nature in their RFI responses.
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INFORMATION FLOW
Q38. Can you elaborate on the information flow from the Sensor Tasking and Reporting System
(STARS) and Canadian Space Operations centre (CANSpOC) Orbital Analysis section?
A38. The information flow between the STARS and the Orbital Analysis section at the CANSpOC falls
outside the SofS2 project scope. Aside from specifying that STARS will have a modular and
standardized interface, there is no interface requirement to connect STARS to the CANSpOC’s
Orbital Analysis section.
Q39. How much data processing is expected from the GBO?
A39. Canada is seeking this feedback from industry. Respondents are encouraged to provide the data
processing needs in order to meet the GBO requirements.
Q40. Regarding the tasking sensors from the GBO, will you task other types of sensors?
A40. It is anticipated that STARS may be used to task other types of sensors (i.e. non-GBO sensors) and
that these other types of sensors will connect with the STARS’ scalable interface without requiring
modification to the STARS. Respondents are encouraged to propose open interface schemes that
would best meet this requirement.
Q41. The tasking system in the GBO will be used to task the SBO, which would seem to create a hard
link between the GBO and SBO and thereby eliminating an opportunity for GBO companies who
cannot link to SBO components. Is this the intention?
A41. No, Canada does not intend to create a situation which gives the GBO solution provider an
advantage towards providing an SBO solution or vice-versa. Canada intends to maximize the system
adaptability. In this particular instance, Canada would require STARS to have an open interface that
does not limit the ability of other entities to connect their sensors to the STARS. Further, Canada
would require that the STARS interface design would not purposely limit the performance of any
other connected sensor.

SECURITY
Q42. Is it a hard requirement to have Department of National Defence (DND) sites for the GBO?
A42. Yes, for operational security reasons it was decided to have GBO sites located on DND property in
proximity to DND network infrastructure. There will be site visits planned for each of the GBO sites
once the site locations are finalized and approved in the spring/summer 2020.
Q43. How do we get personnel on DND properties to provide In Service Support (ISS)?
A43. Only pre-screened personnel will be allowed to work inside DND properties. Vendors will be
security screened once they received the Contract from Canada through the Industrial Security
Program (ISP) and DND internally.
Q44. Is a classified environment required in all areas?
A44. No a classified environment is not required in all areas. An example implementation is as follows:
The facility housing the GBO could be classified as an Operational Zone. Within the GBO facility, a
secured communications cabinet, which houses all of the GBO processing and crypto equipment,
would be classified as a Security Zone. As shown in Figure 1, the red data lines (“plain text”)
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connecting the GBO Sensor to the secure communications cabinet would have emissions security
measures to safeguard the data between the Sensor and secure cabinet. The black data (“cipher
text”) leaving the secured communications cabinet will be managed by DND, and will connected to
DND network infrastructure.

Figure 1: Showing example security zone implementation for a GBO Sensor Facility.
Q45. Do GBO software maintenance personnel need a security clearance?
A45. GBO System on-site software maintainers require a clearance level of SECRET.
Q46. Do GBO hardware maintenance personnel need a security clearance?
A46. GBO System on-site hardware maintainers require a clearance level of SECRET.
Q47. Are there operational requirements for SECRET level taskings?
A47. Yes, there is an operational requirement to process taskings up to the level of SECRET.
Q48. Can a proposed system not meet the security aspect?
A48. No, the proposed system must meet the security requirements.
Q49. What are the requirements with respect to security and security clearances?
A49. The taskings to the GBO system and the related observations are classified up to the level of
SECRET. The security provisions can be managed as per the example in answer A44. Hence, on-site
hardware and software maintainers require a security clearance level of SECRET. Depending upon
the facility layout proposed, it is possible that facility maintainers working in the operational zone,
such as plumbers or grounds keepers, only require a security clearance level of Enhanced Reliability.
Respondents are encouraged to direct their questions and concerns to Public Services and
Procurement Canada.
Q50. Are there other options to mitigate physical versus operational security requirements?
A50. Due to the requirement to operate at the SECRET level, the operational security requirements drive
the physical requirements. To transport SECRET level data across a network requires the data to be
black (encrypted). This means there is a requirement for cryptographic units on site. The physical
security of these crypto units introduce the need for a security zone. Respondents are encouraged
to propose alternate implementations that can meet both operational and physical security
requirements.
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BUSINESS MODEL
Q51. Would you consider a suite of detectors?
A51. Respondents are encouraged to submit their proposed solution(s) showing how the solution meets
all of the requirements within the RFI, along with the associated costs and trade-offs.
Q52. If a highly sophisticated GBO solution was proposed to Canada, would that diminish the need for
a SBO solution?
A52. No, as a GBO-only solution would not satisfy HLRM-02 “The ability to observe objects anywhere on
the geostationary regime within a 12-hour period”.
Q53. Will the contractor continue to be involved with the sustainment/maintenance of the system
such as the software, upgrades and patches?
A53. Yes. As part of the provision of the GBO solution, the winning bidder is to provide maintenance and
engineering services, as necessary, to support that GBO solution for a minimum of 10 years.
Respondents are encouraged to provide details of the maintenance and engineering support
services that would be required to sustain their proposed GBO solution for a minimum of 10 years,
with associated support personnel requirements, support activities, maintenance frequency, and
associated costs.
Q54. Is the sustainment/maintenance of the system included in this project?
A54. The sustainment/maintenance of the GBO solution will be part of the requested capability from the
winning bidder.
Q55. Are the SBO segment and GBO segment two separate requirements?
A55. Yes, although both SBO and GBO capabilities are both required to satisfy the HLMRs, there will be
separate SBO and GBO RFPs.
Q56. What is your assessment of current and/or near-future Low Earth Orbit (LEO) coverage?
A56. Despite the huge increase of assets populating the LEO regime in the near future, the focus of SofS
2 remains deep space, which includes anything at 5,000 km and beyond. This is where the Space
Surveillance Network (SSN), and our allies, see the need to add more resiliency to the network of
sensors. Though it is understood that GBO systems can be designed to track objects in LEO, this will
not be a requirement of the SofS2 GBO capability.
Q57. Are there specific requirements for a managed service for the GBO and SBO?
A57. Please refer to answer A80. Though the scope of the SofS2 project is focusing on a Canada-owned
system, respondents are welcome to provide information about a managed GBO service solution in
their response to this RFI. Question related to the SBO portion of the Project will be addressed via
this industry engagement process on buyandsell.gc.ca under solicitation W8474-187639/A.
Q58. What drove your decision to specifically include the GBO as part of SofS 2?
A58. A number of factors contributed to Canada’s decision to include GBO as part of the SofS2
capability. These included: 1) the need to address Space Situational Awareness (SSA) gap in the
event that Sapphire reaches its end of life before the arrival of SofS 2 SBO, and another possibly SSA
gap at the SofS2 SBO’s end of life; 2) the relatively low risk and ease in implementing a GBO; 3) The
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added capacity of having both the SBO and GBO providing SSA data; and 4) the ability to more easily
enhance the capabilities of a GBO solution when required.
Q59. Is there alternative technology to advance the SBO payload?
A59. Questions related to the SBO portion of the Project should be addressed on buyandsell.gc.ca under
solicitation W8474-187639/A.
Q60. Has Canada considered the impact of the monthly lunar schedule and do you anticipate the
maintenance during this schedule as a monthly or quarterly requirement? Is there an Availability
requirement?
A60. The GBO RFI states that GBO Sensors must “be available for operations at least 98% of the time
over a ten-day period, regardless of forecast or actual viewing conditions” -which is to state that,
though it is understood that the system will not be expected to operate during inclement weather,
the system would be capable of doing so if the weather suddenly cleared.
Q61. Are you open for RFI responses that may suggest scaling in other ground based sensors?
A61. Respondents are encouraged to propose GBO solutions that meet the requirements.
Q62. Which factor is more important for the GBO, its ability to reduce the risk of a capability gap, or
its R&D potential?
A62. The GBO is an operational space surveillance capability and not a risk reduction. Please refer to
answer A58 for the substantiation for a GBO capability.
Q63. Is ownership more important than timing? i.e. Would Canada be willing to give up ownership of
its SSA capability, if SSA data could be provided to Canada well in advance of its requirement?
A63. Ownership of the SSA capability for reasons of National control is a mandatory requirement.
Despite the desire to hasten the timelines, the schedule as stated in the RFI has been deemed
acceptable to Canada.
Q64. What is the requirement to access data on-site at the DND facility driven by?
A64. The requirement to access data at a DND facility is driven by our security requirement, and the
accreditation requirements of our stakeholders, including the SSN.
Q65. What is the operational rationale to use Government owned Government operated (GoGo)?
A65. The rationale of preference to use GoGo is to be able to maintain Canada’s control over the
system.
Q66. Are Contractor owned Government operated (CoGo) and Government owned Contracted
operated (GoCo) models possible?
A66. Canada is interested in hearing other operating models. As per the RFI, Respondents are requested
to describe their approach in detail, and to address the following considerations:
a. How would data ownership and licensing be defined to allow unrestricted use by
Canada?; and
b. How would Canada unique data be protected?
Q67. Does the requirement include SSA for the rest of the Government?
A67. SSA requirements for other Government departments is out of Scope of the SofS 2 project.
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Q68. Should the system include commercial data?
A68. Respondents are encouraged to provide solutions that meet all the requirements.
Q69. Why is the HLMR Availability criteria different between the GBO and SBO?
A69. The HLMR-06 related to availability applies equally to the GBO and SBO. It should be noted that
HLMR-06 should be interpreted as maintaining an SSA capability that is operational for at least 10
years, versus continuous second-to-second system availability for 10 years.

CANADIAN ECONOMIC BENEFITS
Q70. What is the breakdown and weighting of the evaluation criteria?
A70. The weighting of the evaluation criteria could depend on the technical risk based on Industry
feedback. The weighting of the Industrial and Technological Benefits/Value Proposition (ITB/VP) has
not been determined.
Q71. Is Canadian content a hard or soft requirement?
A71. The Canadian Content Policy will apply when the requirement is expected to be less than 20
million. The ITB/VP policy will apply for this project when the requirement is estimated to be above
20 million. For more information about the ITB Policy, please consult the ITB website:
www.canada.ca/itb. Information on costing received via the GBO RFI may assist in understanding
leveraging opportunities for this procurement.
Q72. Can you provide general suggestions and examples of what non-Canadian companies have done
with ITB/VP?
A72. Respondents can request an ITB 101 presentation from ISED to better understand the ITB policy.
Vendors are also encouraged to consult the ISED presentation and the ITB website:
www.canada.ca/itb
Q73. How important is it to have both Canadian and US based operations experience?
A73. Canada has not determined the evaluation criteria yet. Respondents are encouraged to provide this
information in their proposals for consideration by Canada.
Q74. What is the position on partnership/enabling partnership?
A74. Respondents are encouraged to partner if it maximizes capability. Canada is not in the position to
help direct respondents to other companies; however, a list of the companies that have selfidentified as Interested Suppliers is accessible on buyandsell.gc.ca.
Q75. We need an explanation of the statements about creation in Canada of “activity equal to the
project cost,” and an elucidation of ways that this can be accomplished?
A75. As highlighted in the Industry Day presentation, there are two basic types of transactions: direct
and indirect. There are also various transaction activities that are acceptable within the ITB Policy.
For example, collaborative partnering and activities where there is an exchanging of knowledge, and
collaborating with post-secondary institutions to Canada are examples of activities that may be
eligible for multiplied credit. Please consult with the ITB Model Terms and Conditions as found on
the ITB website for more information: http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/086.nsf/eng/h_00011.html
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Q76. We understand that every governmental project has, and should have, bureaucratic oversight of
public funding and funded projects. Can guidance and direction be given to Industry on navigating
the Canadian bureaucracy?
A76. All communications related to this project will be posted on buyandsell.gc.ca website. We also have
programs in place inside PSPC to help smaller business, for example the OSME directorate. Should
you have further questions, please email the PSPC Contracting Authority referenced in this RFI,
W8474-207923/A, directly.

INDUSTRY QUESTIONS – General
Q77. Can a US company bid on this requirement under the Industrial and Technological Benefits (ITB)
Policy?
A77. The ITB Policy does not pose a requirement that bidders be Canadian companies. Under the ITB
Policy, companies that are awarded defence procurement contracts are required to undertake
business activities in Canada, equal to the value of the contract. These activities can be directly
related to the procurement or indirectly related to the procurement. The decision on the level of
direct work that will form a part of any potential Request for Proposal (RFP) is made through a
combination of internal analysis and industry engagement. For more information, please consult
Industrial and Technological Benefits Policy website at:
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/086.nsf/eng/home
Under the ITB Policy, a weighted and rated Value Proposition (VP) applies towards a bid selection.
This industry engagement process is seeking information regarding any potential ITB VP associated
with this requirement. Please consult the information contained in the RFI regarding questions to
industry on VP elements. The October 2, 2018 Surveillance of Space 2 (SofS2) Industry Day ITB
presentation provides additional information about the ITB Policy:
https://buyandsell.gc.ca/cds/public/2019/03/29/7b8a530eb7265846b66342925f7aeb07/ABES.PRO
D.PW__ST.B047.E33735.EBSU004.PDF
Should the ITB Policy not be applied, this requirement may be limited to Canadian Goods and/or
Services, as per the Canadian Content Policy. For more information on the Canadian Content Policy,
please consult the following website: https://buyandsell.gc.ca/policy-and-guidelines/supplymanual/section/3#section-3.130
The applicability of these policies has not yet been determined for the GBO requirement. Canada is
seeking additional costing information for the requirement via this RFI; once a decision is made,
vendors will be notified via an update to this notice on buyandsell.gc.ca.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS
Q78. Will the Business Case Analysis (BCA) document that eliminated a commercial service as a viable
option, be shared with industry?
A78. No, the BCA will not be shared with industry.
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Q79. What is rationale for requiring the GBO sensor to be located on a DND facility?
A79. The decision to locate the GBO Sensors on a DND facility is that the SofS 2 capability requires:
a. national control, as stated in HLMR-05 (Responsive Control). Placing the GBO sensor in an area
under National control is the most effective means to meet that criteria, while still allowing
achievement of the other HLMRs; and
b. information security, as stated in HLMR-04 (Information Security). Having the GBO sensor at
locations where requisite security measures are readily available, effectively meets that
criteria, while still allowing achievement of the other HLMRs.
Q80. What is the rationale for eliminating commercial Space Situational Awareness (SSA) data as a
viable solution for the SofS 2 capability?
A80. Commercial SSA data is not being considered, as the SofS 2 capability requires:
a. interoperability with the Space Surveillance Network (SSN), as stated in HLMR-03
(Interoperability). Given that commercial space surveillance sensors are not accredited by the
SSN, that interoperability could not be achieved. Though commercial SSA data is used by the
SSN for other purposes, space catalog updates and characterization requests are only tasked
to, and gathered from, accredited sensors that are connected directly to the SSN; and
b. national control, as stated in HLMR-05 (Responsive Control). SSA data provided commercially
could be disrupted by a number of external factors, which the Canadian Armed Forces and the
Department of National Defence would not be subject to. Further, the ability to enhance and
fully exploit commercial sensors would potentially be limited contractually.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

Purpose
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1.1.1 This document provides details on the sites that have been chosen, or are under
consideration for locating GBO sensors. Site details include:
a. Location;
b. Site Weather;
c. Local Site Features;
d. Light Pollution Maps; and
e. 360o Panoramic Photos.
1.2

Current Situation

1.2.1 The three GBO Sensor sites will be located at Canadian Forces Base (CFB) Suffield, CFB
Shilo, and CFB Gagetown. At this time, the specific on-base location for a GBO site has
only been confirmed at CFB Shilo. For CFB Suffield and CFB Gagetown, the assessment
has thus far provided only potential options sites that are still under consideration, with
additional options being sought for Gagetown.
1.2.2 The SofS2 Project staff are currently conducting on-site surveys to confirm the final sites
in CFB Suffield and Gagetown.
1.2.3 It is expected that an industry site visit opportunity will be available in the spring of 2020
when the weather permits. A notice will be posted on the buyandsell.gc.ca when more
details become available.

2.0

SITE DATA

2.1

GBO Site Locations

2.1.1 Table 1 shows the summary of the locations. The backup site for CFB Suffield has its site
number annotated with a ‘B’. It should also be noted that, although the precision of the
coordinates define a small area (equal to or less than one square metre), they are meant to
act as pointers to a general vicinity.
Tab1e 1: Current GBO Site List with Corresponding Locations
Base
Site # Name
Latitude, Longitude
Bldg 15 Area
50.286861, -111.110278
1
CFB Suffield
Brutus Tower
50.391483, -111.039167
1B
CFB Shilo
Sector 4
49.64433, -99.45464
2
CFB Gagetown
Worthington Tank Park 45.589751, -66.293525
3
2/5

Confirmed
No
No
Yes
No
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GBO Site Climate

LOCATION
Suffield, AB
Shilo, MB
Gagetown,
NB

Wind
Speed
Avg.
[km/h]

Days/Year
Where
Wind >52
km/h

13.5
14.9

12%
10%

12

2%

Summer
Winter
Portion
Portion with
with <20%
<20% Cloud
Cloud
Cover
Cover
23%
29%
28%
29%
27%

22%

Extreme
Days/Year
Minimum
with Temp
Temp
< -20oC
[oC]
25%
23%

-46.1
-45.6

11%

-37.2

Environment Canada Climate Normals
Data source

Note: data from nearby weather stations
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2.3

Road to Site

Communication Lines to Site:

Power Line to Site:

Elevated site

Can at least accommodate 20ft x
50ft facility?

Assume GBO sensor offset 2
metres off the ground.

Limit: Free of obstructions and light
sources above 10o elevation angle,
and across the GEO regime azimuth
range of 120o – 240o.

View is free from obstruction and
light sources?

Criteria

Local GBO Site Features

Copper Lines
Gravel Road

Fibre Optic – 1 Gbps
Gravel Road

4/5

8kV Single Phase Power

Yes.
Highest elevation in the
training area.

Yes, though requires removal
of an existing unused
communications tower by
Canada.

Gravel Road

Fibre Optic – 1 Gbps

15kV Single Phase Power

Yes.

Yes. Can accommodate a
much larger facility.

There is a minor light source
from a Berry Farm to the
southeast at 119o. Light
bloom extends up
approximately 5o in
elevation.

There are 2 communication
towers to the East-North-East
that will obstruct viewing,
and each have anti-collision
lights.
The nearby Exercise Control
facility ENE may also be
operational at night.

25kV Three Phase Power

Elevation increase from the
proposed location to the bldg.
15 site to the north is
approximately 30ft

Yes.
Land elevation increases
towards the north

Yes.
Can accommodate a much larger
facility.

Bldg 15 complex likely to have
lights off during the night.

Clear of obstructions all
around.

49.64433, -99.45464

SITE 2: Sector 4, CFB Shilo

20 Dec 19

Clear of obstructions to the
south.

50.391483, -111.039167

50.286861, -111.110278
Clear of obstructions all around.
Light bloom from city of
Medicine Hat extends slightly
into the southern viewing range
to 125o +/-5o. Bloom extends up
to 8-10o in elevation.
A 1.6 million sq.ft. greenhouse
is being built near Medicine Hat
at 50.072493, -110.742307.

SITE 1B: Brutus Tower,
CFB Suffield

Surveillance of Space 2: Ground Based Optical Site Selection

SITE 1: Bldg 15 Area, CFB
Suffield
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Gravel

Fibre Optic Lines - TBD

3 Phase

Yes. It is an elevated site,
though there are higher peaks
in the distance.

Yes. Can accommodate a
much larger facility

Clear of obstructions to the
south, with the exception of
hills in the distance that are
below a 10o elevation angle.

45.589751, -66.293525

SITE 3: Worthington Tank
Park, CFB Gagetown

Cell Phone Reception?

Physical Security

Away from busy roads?

Yes

Located within an experimental
proving ground.
May require fencing around
facility to achieve Operational
Zone security level.

Yes.
Low traffic area.
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Yes

Yes

Lacks security. Will require
additional security barrier to
achieve Operational Zone
security level.

Yes

There is a manned gate on
the way to the site.

Close to a tank park which is
occupied daily and during
exercises 24/7. Possibility of
vibrations from tank traffic

Yes.
Low traffic area.

Away from sources of dust?

Yes.
Low traffic area.

Close to gravel roads and a
gravel parking area which
could be a source of dust.

Yes.
Low traffic area, surrounded
by conservation areas to west,
military training areas to
north. Exception: farm areas
to the south, across the river.

Proximity to Rattlesnake
Road, which is frequented by
vehicles during training
season 6 months of the year.
No.
Proximity to Rattlesnake
Road, which is frequented by
vehicles during training
season 6 months of the year
Located within an
experimental proving
ground.
May require fencing around
facility to achieve
Operational Zone security
level.

Yes

Yes.

Yes.
Intermittent helicopter traffic
during training season.

Yes

Low lying grass

Yes.
Intermittent UAV traffic to the
north of the site.

Yes.

Low lying grassland

Well water

45.589751, -66.293525

SITE 3: Worthington Tank
Park, CFB Gagetown

Away from busy flight paths?

Low lying grassland

Low lying grassland

Well water

49.64433, -99.45464

SITE 2: Sector 4, CFB Shilo
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Yes

Water storage tank

50.391483, -111.039167

50.286861, -111.110278
Water storage tank

SITE 1B: Brutus Tower,
CFB Suffield

SITE 1: Bldg 15 Area, CFB
Suffield

Surveillance of Space 2: Ground Based Optical Site Selection

Yes

Unlikely to have development in
foreseeable future?

Water Source for Site (may not
be required for unmanned site)
Surrounding Vegetation:

Criteria
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Area and Light Maps for CFB Suffield, Shilo, and Gagetown

CFB SUFFIELD - EXPERIMENTAL PROVING GROUND AREA (EPG)

1B

Site Latitude
Longitude
1 50.286861 -111.110278
1B 50.391483 -111.039167
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CFB Suffield: Sources of Light Pollution Map (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

1B
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SofS2 GBO Site Selection Appendix A:
Area and Light Maps for CFB Suffield, Shilo, and Gagetown
Site 1 (Bldg 15 Area) Sky Brightness: 10 km Radius (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)
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1

Site 1 (Bldg 15 Area) Sky Brightness: 25 km Radius (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

1
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Area and Light Maps for CFB Suffield, Shilo, and Gagetown

Site 1B (Brutus Tower) Sky Brightness: 10 km Radius (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

1B

Site 1B (Brutus Tower) Sky Brightness: 25 km Radius (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

1B
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CFB SHILO

2

Site Latitude Longitude
2 49.64433 -99.45464
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CFB Shilo: Sources of Light Pollution Map (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)
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Area and Light Maps for CFB Suffield, Shilo, and Gagetown

Site 2 (Sector 4) Sky Brightness: 10 km Radius (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

2

Site 2 (Sector 4) Sky Brightness: 25 km Radius (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

2
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CFB GAGETOWN

3

Site Latitude
Longitude
3 45.589751 -66.293525
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CFB Gagetown: Sources of LightPollution Map (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

3
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Site 3 (Worthington Tank Park) Sky Brightness: 10 km Radius (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

3

Site 3 (Worthington Tank Park) Sky Brightness: 25 km Radius (source: www.lightpollutionmap.info)

3
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360   mic Photos
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Panorama View: Site 1, Bldg 15 Area, CFB Suffield
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Panorama View: Site 1B, Brutus Tower, CFB
B Suffield
S
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Note: This tower and shack will be
removed.

Panorama View, Site 2, Sector 4, CFB Shilo
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Panorama view: Site 3, Worthington Tank Park, CFB Gagetown
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